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Cong to continue struggle on 73rd Amendment: Soz
Excelsior Correspondent

PoK refugees staging protest dharna at Panjtirthi on Saturday.

PoK refugees stage protest,
nearly 100 courted arrest
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, June 1: Refugees
from Pak occupied Kashmir held
protest demonstration at Mubarak
Mandi and Panjtirthi areas in support of their demands and courted
arrest here today.
A large number of displaced
persons including women under
the banner of PoK Refugees
Front-1947, 65, 71 led by
Rashpal Singh Chib assembled at
Panjtirthi complex at around 10
am and started protest demonstration there for some time. They
were carrying banners and placards depicting their pending
demands.
After staging protest dharna
near at Panjtirthi park outside old
office
of
the
Divisional
Commissioner, the refugees in the
form of a rally moved towards

Panjtirthi Chowk. They held
demonstration there for some
time. Some refugees leaders
including Rashpal Singh Chib,
Ajeet Singh, Capt (Retd) Ishar
Singh, Capt (Retd) Jagdish Lal
also addressed the gathering.
They strongly criticised the
Central
and
the
State
Governments for not addressing
their long pending issues. They
demanded comprehensive settlement of the refugees' issues. They
also criticized the role of some
bureaucrats and alleged that they
were creating hurdles in the final
settlement.
The
Central
Government has already sought
details and State has to give its
recommendations. After staging
protest nearly 100 refuges courted
arrest before Panjtirthi police. The
police however, claimed that they
were let off after some time.

—Excelsior/Rakesh

JAMMU, June 1: Pradesh
Congress Committee (PCC) president Prof Saif-ud-Din Soz has said
that Congress Party would continue
its struggle for seeking 73rd
Amendment with regard to
Panchayati Raj Act.
Addressing party workers at
Khanabal (Anantnag) today, the
PCC chief said that Congress party
has already declared that on 73rd
Amendment its stand was very
clear. The party feels that unless
these provisions are incorporated
into the Panchayati Act of J&K, the
Sarpanchs and Panchs can never be
empowered. He claimed that
Congress party’s struggle for
achieving this goal would be continued. He further said that it was in
the fitness of things to hold elec-

tions to the Local Bodies as early as
possible.
Prof Soz claimed that Congress
Party would emerge as the single
largest party in the 2014 Assembly
elections. Responding to local
demands, the PCC chief assured
that he would take up the matter
regarding introduction of certain
important subjects at the south
campus, with the Chancellor of the
Kashmir University. He further
assured fulfillment of the other
demands.
Prominent among others who
addressed the gathering including
minister for Haj, Auqaf and
Floriculture Peerzada Mohd Sayed,
Minister for Tourism Ghulam
Ahmed Mir, Muzaffar Hussain
Parray, G N Monga, Bashir Magray
(all MLCs), Mohd Anwar Bhat
and Gulzar Ahmed Wani.

Fake stamps of Chairman JKCA, President NCA Bangluru recovered

'Cricketer' impersonating as
Sub-Inspector among 3 arrested
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, June 1: Police today
arrested three persons including a
'cricketer' impersonating as SubInspector and recovered fake
stamps and letter pads of Jammu
and Kashmir Cricket Association
and president National Cricket
Academy, Bangluru.
Police spokesman said that on
May 30, 2013, Mohd Aslam Goni,
Chairman of Jammu and Kashmir
Cricket Association (JKCA)
lodged a written complaint with
the Incharge Police Post Bathindi
mentioning that a person namely
Manoj Kumar, son of Rattan
Chand of Harsath Ghagwal
approached his office with the
forged letter of JKCA and receipt
for an amount of Rs 4650.
The complainant further stated
that the letter was written on the
fictitious letter head of the JKCA

with bogus stamp of Chairman of
JKCA and the contents of the letter
were absolutely not known to him
nor any such letter was issued by
the complainant. Similarly, a
receipt vide which an amount of Rs
4650 was charged from Mukesh
Kumar, son of Manoj Kumar was
also bearing a bogus stamp of
Chairman of JKCA.
On enquiry by the complainant
Manoj Kumar told him that letter
and receipt were given to him by
one R S Bali, who claimed to be
serving as Sub-Inspector in the
JKP.
Acting on the complaint, police
registered a case under Section
420/467/468/471 RPC at Police
Station Trikuta Nagar and investigation was entrusted to Incharge
Police Post Bathindi SI Mohd
Iqbal Chagatta. SDPO East, S S
Sambyal was directed by the SSP
Jammu, Rajeshwar Singh to close-

HC's directive to Secy GAD
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, June 1: In a contempt petition filed by Vijay
Kumar, who claims to be selected
in KAS in 1999, seeking implementation of High Court order,
Justice Mohd Yaqoob Mir today
directed the Secretary, General
Administration Department to
comply with the court order or
appear in person.
The contempt petition has
been filed for the implementation
of judgement in which Division
Bench had directed that four
posts out of 209 posts in KAS

shall go to OSC category.
After
hearing
Senior
Advocate Surinder Kour for the
petitioner, Justice Mohd Yaqoob
Mir observed, "vide order dated
December 20, 2012 four weeks
time was granted for ensuring
compliance of judgment but the
same has not been done".
The High Court directed
Commissioner/Secretary GAD to
ensure compliance of judgment
within three weeks. In default,
coercive measures will be restored
to for ensuring his presence in person, the Court added.

ly monitor the investigation of the
case.
Yesterday, a police team headed
by SI Mohd Iqbal Chagatta under
the supervision of SDPO East
apprehended one Mohinder Pal
Singh Bali, son of Bhupinder Singh
of Tral district Baramulla from
Guru Teg Bahadur Nagar, Malik
Market, who confessed his guilt.
During questioning, Mohinder
Pal Singh revealed that he is a good
player of cricket and also played
many local cricket tournaments but
being unemployed he has no
source of income. On his disclosure, fake letter pads of JKCA and
Bali Cricket Club, one receipt book
and three stamps of Chairman
JKCA, Sandeep Patil, President
NCA Bangluru and president SSD
Manoj Sharma each were recovered from his rented room.
During the course of investigation, two more persons namely
Ajay Kumar, son of Thakur Dass
of Ratnu Chak and Rakesh
Sharma, son of Bansi Lal of
Sarwal, who prepared fake letter
pads and stamps respectively were
also arrested.
"The investigation is at preliminary stage and more arrests cannot
be ruled out", police spokesman
said.

EO in Vigilance net
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, June 1: State
Vigilance Organization today
arrested incharge Executive
Officer of the Municipal
Committee
Sumbal/Hajin
Abdul Rashid Shah, son of
Noor-ud-Din
Shah
of
Bandipora for amassing assets
disproportionate to his known
source of income.
Official spokesman said that
several
complaints
were
received regarding amassing of
disproportionate assets to
known source of income by
Incharge Executive Officer
Municipal
Committee
Sumbal/Hajin Abdul Rashid
Shah, son of Noor-ud-Din Shah
of Bandipora.
Acting on the complaints,
Vigilance sleuths conducted a
secret verification and the allegations were proved correct.
Accordingly a case was registered and search warrants were
obtained from the court of Anti
Corruption.
During the search of residential houses of the officer
and one Abdul Rahim Wani at
Wani Mohalla Sunarwani
Bandipora several incriminating documents relating to disproportionate assets, bank
transaction and ATMs were
recovered.
The officer has been found
in the possession of residential
houses at Papchan Bandipora
and Gazaliabad HMT, shopping
complex consisting of 15 shops
titled Al-Abrar at Madina
Market Bandipora and 7 kanal
of land at prime locations.

Power shut down
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, June 1: In order to
carry out the preventive maintenance and replacement of worn
out jumpers, droppers checking of
isolators and other urgent work at
Grid Station Canal and
Pounichak, the power supply to
the areas fed through 33 KV feeders Canal, Company Bagh,
Medical, Chatha, Satwari emanating from Grid Station Canal and
Pouni I and II emanating from
Pouni Chak Grid Station will be
affected from 6 a.m to 10 p.m on
June 2, 2013.

Governor N N Vohra interacting with Vice Chancellors during a meeting at Raj Bhavan on Saturday.

Governor briefed about arrangements
for Indian Science Congress
Excelsior Correspondent
SRINAGAR, June 1: Prof.
R. C. Sobti, Vice Chancellor,
Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar
University, Lucknow, and
President,
Indian
Science
Congress Association, and Prof.
M. P. S. Ishar, Vice Chancellor,
Jammu University, called on N.
N. Vohra, Governor, at Raj
Bhavan, here today.
During their meeting, the
Governor, Prof. Sobti and Prof.
Ishar discussed the arrangements being made for hosting
the next Indian Science
Congress by the University of
Jammu in February 2014. Both
the Vice Chancellors briefed the
Governor about the envisaged
list of scientists and other dignitaries who are being invited to
participate in this mega science
event.
The Governor, who is

Chancellor of the Jammu
University, observed that this
would be a historical occasion
for the State which will involve
the participation of a very large
number of the top most scientists from within and outside the
country, who would participate
in the Indian Science Congress.
This is the first ever time that
this mega science event is being
held in Jammu and Kashmir.
The Governor noted that he
would be discussing this important event with the Chief
Minister, Omar Abdullah, and
asked Navin K. Choudhary,
Principal Secretary to the
Governor, to have a detailed discussion with Prof. Ishar to identify the issues for discussion
with the State Government.
Navin
K.
Choudhary,
Principal Secretary to the
Governor, was present on the
occasion.

Fire in rail coach at
Udhampur station
Excelsior Correspondent
UDHAMPUR, June 1: A minor fire broke out in a stranded rail
coach at Udhampur Railway Station, early this morning.
However, no major loss was caused as the fire was minor and
immediately controlled by the people there.
According to Railway officials, the fire erupted in a coach that
was to be transported to Srinagar. It was kept in the rail yard and
since the entire coach could not be accommodated on the transport
vehicle, it was being dismantled. The fiber of the coach caught fire
due to overheating.
Last Sunday three coaches of Shalimar Express and two coaches of Jammu Tawi-Ahmedabad Express were gutted down at the
Jammu Tawi Railway Station.
A Special Investigating Team (SIT) was later constituted to
probe the incident.

